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A diamond in the F®ugh
Founding Oakland
Uliiversity not on the
mind of Matilda Dodge
during early years

rl
Michigan State University
President John Hannali and
Matilda Wilson break ground
for the new university in 1958.

Wen Matilda and John
)odge boucht Mead-
w Brook Farm in

1906, their intention was to
have a place to take their chil-
dren, Frances and Darmy, for
outdoor excursions on week-
ends and in the summers.

But 1919 throudl 1929 were
tumultuous ones for Matlda

Dodge. Her husband,
John,

one of the Dodge brothers who
founded Dodge Motor Compa-
ny, died in 1910, a victim of an
influenza epidemic. The young
widow found herself the owner
of an unfiliished $4-million
Tudor-.style mansion in Grosse
Pointe that her late husband
had started to build. Much of
Detroit society expected her to
complete this home and move
into it when she became
engaged to AIfred Wilson in
1925. Instead, Matlda Wilson
ventured down another surpris-
ing path in her life.

In 1926, she and Alfred Wfl-
son moved to Meadow Brook
Farm and began work on
Meadow Brook Hall. The mag-
Iiificent loo-room mansion, the
fourth-largest private home in
the_country, was co_mpleted in
1929. The hall became the new
home for the two adopted Wil-
son children, Bal.bara and
Richard, and Matilda's natural
children, Frances and Dan
Dodge, who were also married
in the hall. Tommy Dorsey's
band played at Frances' 25th
birthday celebration when she
inherited her share of the
Dodge trust fimd. Later in the
sos, Barbara Wflson's debut
and her marriage were grand
affirs at the ham.

The area surrounding Mead-
ow Brook Fami was growing at
a rapid rate and the Oakland
County Plarming Commission
decided in 1955 that an institu-
tion of hither education should
be located in the county. Sever-
al community leaders suggested
to the Wilsons that their 1,500-
acre farm would be an ideal
location to establish a new cam-
pus. Matilda Wflson, having
served as a member of the
Mchigan State University
Board of Trustees, was well-
acquainted with MSU President
John Harmah. When Hannah
and vice President Woody

Vainer approached the

Wilsons, they generously gave
their land and $2 million to
MSU for construction of the
first university buildings. Their
generosity and enthusiasm pro-
vided a spark that encouraged
others to join in the challenge of
building and sustaining a new
university.

In late 1958, university pro-
moters invited a panel of dis-
tinguished citizens and educa-
tors to come to the hall to
I.atify the general principles
developed by the several
curriculum groiips at MSU.
Caned the Meadow Brook
Seminars (see related story on
page 4), the efforts capitalized
on the extensive work of MSU
plarmers.

The initial group of 24 faculty
was appointed in early 1959;
al]out 570 students, all fresh-
men, were admitted and re5s-
tered in Septelnber 1959. Dur-
ing the first several years, the

professional programs were
treated as majors with a strong
liberal arts emphasis.

'I'hese programs became the

basis for a three-divisional orga-
Iiization of hunaliities, social
sciences and mathematics, and

^Thefirstsi8nofconstruction
touted the liame Michigan
State University Oakland.

science. Also, in 1963+just
before the first commencement,
the name Michigan State Uni-
versity-Oakland was formally
changed to Oakland Ulriversity
(there was some debate whether

to use a hyphen). The first
graduates received bac-

calaureates in spring
1963.

Matlda Wilson pre-
sented diamond rings
to members of the
first graduating class
for their efforts and
success.

And from that
point on, OU was
known by many as
a "diamond in the
rouch."

Harold Fitz8erald and
Martilda Wilson pose

for the camera at the
Fitz8erald House
8roundbrcakihg.

Groundbreaki-n8 for the first
IIutramural Si)orts and Recre-
ati®h Building took place
Ou®ber 12, 1961.
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Caught on videotape

Paul and Aljoe Tomboulian take a break from
their work on their oral history I)reject, 77)a Ot/
CdroJ)jc/es. Paul Tomboulian is ah Oakland
Uhiversit)/ I)rofessor of Chemistry and longtime
chair of the department. Tomboulian, Richard J.
Burke, I)rofessor, Philosophy; and James H.
MCKay, I)r®fessor, Marthematical Sciences; are
the last of tlie charter faculty and starff still
working at Oakland.
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trails in hither education.
The Old Oaks - OU's found-

ing faculty and staff - are the
subject of Paul and Alice
Tomboulian's oral history pro-
ject. The OU Cloronieles.

The Chrordeles `wi]l consist of
audiotaped and videotaped
interviews with early OU pio-
neers along with photographs
and transcripts. Before taping,
guests are given a common set of

Old Ode spin their
tales about OU's
history for the camera
- and for posterity
They came to Oakland Uliiversi-
ty with the hichest of credentials
and a willingriess to blaze new

Paul Tombou-
han, professor,
Chelristry,
received a doc-
torate from the
University of
nlinois and
taucht
subsequently at
the Uliiversity of
Thesota. He
and Alce have a
unique perspec-
tive on OU's
growth and
development.

"The people in

those first few
years were very
important to the
building of the
university," s ays
Alice Tolnbou-
han. "A record
of their accom-

questions to6`Tlds is the youngest       o_ousid.er.
Questions

f iacuky, with the
highest percentage

Of earned doctoral

degrees Of arty

urinersity i;n America

cind it is a fiaculy

with the greatest

armound Of eiulusiasm

i,n the idnd:g

cover topics
such as the
guests' first
cormection to
Michigan State
University-
Oakland and
their accom-
plishments at
the uliiversity.

The first set
of 1 I inter-
views wh soon
be available in
the Kresge
IIibrary. The
Tomboufians
hope to con-
tinue the series
with another_ Wordy vanrer9    set focusing on

ou onancenor from l958-70    students from

pfishments, their
character, just what kind of
people they were, is what we're
trying to get at."

the charter
class and other individuals who
contributed sigriificantly to the
university during its early years.

h® was it named For?
Many of Oakland University's
classroom buildings , residence
halls and laboratory facilities
are named after sigriificant peo-
ple. Here's a samphiig:

O'Dowd Hall   A
This classroom building was
named for Jam and Donald
O'Dowd. Donald O'Dowd
served as OU's second chancel-
lor for two months in 1970
before serving as president from
1970-1979.

Endge Hall Of
Engineering
John F. Dodge was Matilda
Dodge Wilson's first husband.
The engivieering building was
named to honor him and broth-
er Horace E. Dodge for their
contributions to enalneering in
the automotive industry.

FEtzgerald lfouee
Harold A. Fitzgerald was pub-
lisher of the Pomedc!c Press and
served as the first head of the
Michigan State University-
Oakland Foundation. His givt of

en5 ,000 furrished
Fitzgerald and Anibal
Houses.

Hamlin lfall
Delos Hallhi was
chairman of the Oak-
land County Board of
Supervisors and
served on the MSU-O
Foundation board.

Hannah Hall
Of Science
John Harmah, presi-

Kresge L]ibrary A
Sebashan S. Kresge, founder of the Kresge store chain and creator of the KI.esge
Foundation, donated Sl.5 Irillion to build the oririnal library building. One of the
new wings is named for Howard MCGregor, former director of the OU Foundation
and longtime OU supporter.

dent, Mchigan State
Uliiversity, helped to found
MSU-O.

Katke€®usins Golf
C®uree
hfr. and Mrs. Marvin Katke
and Mr. and hths. Harold
Cousins, friends and neighl]ors,
contributed $500,000 to develop
the golf course. Marvin Katke
was chairman of the OU Board
of Tnistees from 1970-72 and
served as president of the OU
Foundation. Harold Cousins
served as OUF vice president.

hepley
Sprorts
eemter
HOHie L. Lepley was
a former assistant
professor of physical
education and swh
coach at the Uliiver-
sity of Nebraska
who was hired to
grlide the first recre-
ation program at

VandembeF8 HaEE A
Arthur H. Vandenberg was a senator from Michigan who actively
participated in the formation of the Uliited Nations.

MSU-O.Heservedat  varmer Hall      i
Ou from 1959-79.         Woody vainer served as the university's first

chanceuor from 1958-1970.

Pryale House
Mr. and bdrs. HalTy M. Pryale
of Bloomfield Hills made this
building possible throuch a givt
from their Pryale Foundation.

Van Wngomer Hall
Murray D. Vanwagoner was a
former Michigan governor and
resident of Oakland County. This
hall was named in honor of his
contributions to hither education
during his term as governor.
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First studelh -
Lynn Andersoh
Ruth
Lynn Anderson Ruth reSstered
for classes in 1959 at rmchigan
State Uni-
versity-
Oakland,
received
student
number
000001
and made
history as
the first
MSU-O student. Chosen from a

pool of students who filiished in
the top half of their class,
Anderson Ruth recalls the uni-
versity's iliitial touch acadelnic
standards.

"Back then, it was known as
`Egghead University," she says.
"We had 500 students in my

freshman class and olily about
120 graduated."

Robert G. Hoopes, MSU-O
faculty dean from 1959-61 and
Enalish professor, defined an
egghead as "an intellectual in
the good old sense of the word.
We want to make egcheads out
of each and every one of you.
Egcheads ask questions that
need asking."

Anderson Ruth fondly
remelnbers her conege days,
especially helping to create the
origivial Student Senate, the OU
chorus and seliiorJ3all at___     _
Meadow Brook Hall.

"We only had the Foundation

buildings for classrooms, we
had no residence halls and no
libl-any building, we created all

our clubs and wrote our consti-
tutional by-laws," she says. "It
was fim creating from scratch.
You lean so much doing this
for yourself."

Iirst em|)Ioyee -
George lfaras
George Karas was responsible
for the maintenance of Meadow
Brook Hall and Meadow Brook
Estate and the physical plant at
Mchigan State University-
Oakland.

He also coordinated the con-
struction of the buildings for the
university, starting with the
Foundation
Halls and
the student
center.

He
helped plan
for the
additions of
the library,
intramural
building for
athletics and Dodge Hall of
Engiveering. He and his wife
lived in a cottage on the estate
for seven yeal.s.

One of Karas' fondest memo-
ries was when he, Woody Varn-
er and MSU campus planners
rat Baron and Harold Lautner
moved the prospective campus
from north of Deer Lake on
Adams Road to the current
location Therdccision to move
the campus site was made in
half an hour, as they were dri-
ving around Meadow Brook
Farms.

Karas I.etird in 1987.

First chancellor -
Wrty Varner
Woody Vainer had served as
vice president of Mchigan State
Uliiversity under President
John Harmah and was present
at Meadow Brook Hall when
Harmah
asked Maul
da and
Alfred Wil-
son to final-
ize the
donation of
their estate
for the
estal)Iish-
ment of a
new university.

Varmer maintained that the
stature of a university is mea-
sured by its principal product -
its students. The quality of the
instructors and the motivation
of the students should be the
first consideration.

"It is here we have bet our

money and it is here we shall
make our mark," he said.

Varner served from 1958
throuch 1970.

Iirst classes
Noncredit continuing education
classes started in July 1958 in a
converted chicken coop.

"We took one of the chieken

coops and converted it into a
classroom," said Lowell
Eklund, then dean, Continuing
Education.

The coop had ceramic tile
and concrete floors with a few

stray chicken feathers in cracks
in the wall. "It was everything a
chicken could ask for," he said.

First temporary
OffLcami)us
clasENcom

The school calendar in Decem-
ber 1959 forced students to
forego their last Western Civi-
lization class before their final
exam.

Professor William Kluback's
32 students approached him
with the idea of holding the
class as a Saturday evening din-
ner meeting at a Birlnincham
restaurant.

Word got out and more than
loo students attended
RIul]ack's final class, where
they discussed Plato and Coper-
nicus until lnidnicht.

66Twe warn to iralee

eggheads out Of

each cLnd every one

Of you. Eggheads

ask queshous that

need asking."

- Robert G. Hoopes,
MSU-O faculty dean,1959-61,

and Elidish professor

paMtneFT
Giving to Oakland
began with the Wilsons
and continues to
flourish with the OU
Foundation

the point where it is now -
poised for the future.

But in 1957, a sinale donation
and many good ideas were
hardly enouch to make the new
uliiversity a reality. The build-
ing process needed moral as
well as financial support. It
would require energy and con-

viction along with good
ideas.

A citizen's committee
of some 50 civic and
business leaders from
the suITounding colrmu-
nity was formed to pro-
mote and help the new
institution. This group
was the nucleus of what
would later become the
Oakland University
Foundation, the base of
private giving for the
university.

S everal individuals
contributed sigriificantly
for pardcular projects
and programs. Gifts

from Harold Fitzgerald, the
first president of the founda-
tion, built Fitzgerald House in
1961.

In 1966, seven years after the
first students were admitted to
the university, Chancellor
Woody Vainer worked with the

•aTFJ|RSTS

Dedicaition of Foundation Hall took I)lace oh
Cha®l.er 1, 1959.

Condnuing a legacy that began
with the aft of Matilda and
AIfred Wilson, OU's benefac-
tors have given graciously and
generously during the past 40
years to bring the university to

ueeese
OU Foundation leadership to
organize the Chancellor's Club.
The concept for membership
established a Sl,000 ort to the
institution each year for 10
years. Fifty members were
recruited in the first year.

OU found itself in a unique
situation. Most educational
institutions relied on a large
alumni body to provide finan-
cial support for expansion and
funding. With few graduates,
there were few alunini, so influ-
ential citizens, many of whom
were parents of Oakland stu-
dents, joined with several of the
first alumni to form another
support group, the Friends of
the Uliiversity. In one sense, the
Chancellor's Club and the
Friends provided the nurturing
necessary for the successful
development of the young uni-
versity. However, as the mum-
ber of alumni grew, OU estab-
Iished an Alumni Council.
Eventually, the Alumni Council
and the Friends of the Uliiversi-
ty joined resources and efforts
and became the Oakland Urn-
versity Alumni Association.

Phillip Wimams SECS '64,
one of the orirfual members of
the Alulnni Council, helped
organize the first Aunual

Alulnri Drive .
In recent years, corporate

support for various building and
program efforts has grown
remarkaldy.

In 1995-96, the OU Founda-
tion (OtJF) allocated a record
nearly $2 IIrillion to uliiversity
projects. OUF, a private, non-
profit corporation, is comprised
of business, civic and community
leaders.

OUF support made possible
such recent pl.ojects as the reno-
vation of the Academic Skills
Center. and Admissions Office,
the Animal Care facility for bio-
medical research, the expansion
of the Honors College and the
establishment of an automotive
research and education center,
the Michigan Center for Automo-
tive Research.
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Meadow Brook Selninars

Howwouldyouhuldthe
hestporfuLe

uliversfty?

Test your
knowledge of

Oakland University
and its history

by playing
Oalhand Trivia

If building a university from
scratch was exciting, putting
together the curriculum for that
new institution was a more for-
midable chauenge.

The orichal Meadow Brook
Seminars on Hither Learning
included leaders from rmchigan
State University-Oakland ,
MSU, MSU-Oalhid Founda-
tion, Matlda and Alfred Wfl-
son9 the Zeder committee as
wen as from Harvard, Vassar,
New Yol.k Uliiversity and Time
Magazine.

'I'he goal was to create a plat-

fomi or aura of independence

®rs amed
from MSU, event thouch the
new uliiversity would he based
on MSU's curriculum.

Sponsored by the MSU-OF in
late summer and fall 1958, the
university conducted the semi-
nars at Meadow Brook Hall.

Each group of leaders would
gatherforoneoffivetopics:
liberal arts, teacher education,
en5neering, business education
and adult education. 'I'he ele-
ments of the culTiculum and the
focus areas were developed by
sets of advisory committees
staring in 1957.

`There were four separate

biers ±®getbeer
but related approaches," Woody
Vainer said. "These were I) fac-
ulty group at MSU worldng
under vice President Thomas
Halnilton to serve as an MSU~O
curriculum committee; 2) the
Zeder committee of the MSU-
OF, who sponsored the Meadow
Brook Seminars; 3) the deans Of
the rdated colleges at MSU idem-
tified a small group of persormel
to help; and 4) a set Of MSU fac-
ulty serving as a worling com-
Inittee to spen out a spedfic cur-
riculum.

`The Meadow Brook Semi-

mars provided general recom-

mendations. Attendees were
invited to direct their thouchts
to the opportunity of developing
a totally new cLndculrm."

Another goal was to adhere to
a rigorous intellectual education
designed to produce students
with a classie liberal arts back-
ground who could not only
lean infomiation, but analyze it
with critical minds and question
its use and authority. The semi-
nars concluded that MSU-O
should emphasize quality and
depth and "produce men and
women of broad understanding
and hick principles."
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